







Automatic Classification of white Blood Cells 
(Feature Extraction and Classification Part 1) 
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(Received Oct. 15， 1975) 
In this paper， experimental pattern recognition techniques for c1assifying white 
blood cells in the stained blood smear on the glass s1ide into five categories are 
proposed. The categories mean basophi1s， eosinophi1s， neutrophi1s， lymphocytes 
and monocytes. 
In this manner of c1assification， basophi1s and eosinophi1s are c1assified from 
other categories by using informations from the output vo1tage of the photo-
detector with different rules respectively. Neutrophi1s are characterized by the 
ratio of the circumferential lengh of the nuc1eii to the areas of the nuc1ei. As 
for the last two c1asses， namely lymphocytes and monocytes， the employed 
features of them， especially depending upon the shapes of cells， are as follows: 
1) the area of a cell， 2) the ratio of the polar moment of the area at the center 
of a nuc1ear to the square of the area of a nuc1ear. 
To verify the algorithm， 246 samples of white blood cells were tested and the 






























① ② ⑦ 
ー |好酸球(Eosinophi1s)一一好酸球(Eosinophi1s)
l多形核白血球 ノ好塩基球(Basophi1s)一一好塩基球(Basophi1s)
I (Polymorphonuclear Leukocytes) l r分節核球(SegmentedNeutrophils) 
好中球(Neu七rophi1s)-~ l""J -，-'J.. ¥.....w.w ¥.o.&.._rJ.._..' l!杯状核球(BandNeutrophils) 
!小リンパ球(SmallLymphocytes) 
lりンパ球(Lymphocytes)ー <1中リシパ球(MediumLymphocytes) 
単核白血球 〈 上大リシポ球(LargeLymphocytes) 
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